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Abstract
We consider a maximal operator defined on Rn which is related to the Cesàro α continuity of
functions. We characterize the weights w for which the maximal operator is of weak type, strong
type and restricted weak type (p,p) with respect to the measure w(x)dx.
 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The Lebesgue’s differentiation theorem in the real line establishes that if f ∈ L1loc(R)
then
lim
R→0+
1
|I (x,R)|
∫
I (x,R)
∣∣f (y)− f (x)∣∣dy = 0 (1.1)
for almost every x , where I (x,R) = [x − R,x + R]. We can interpret the above limit
as Cesàro (C,1) continuity of f at x (see [3]). In general, for α > −1, we say that f is
(C,1+ α) continuous at x if
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R→0+
1
|I (x,R)|1+α
∫
I (x,R)
∣∣f (y)− f (x)∣∣d(y, ∂I (x,R))α dy = 0,
where ∂I (x,R) is the border of I (x,R), i.e., the set {x −R,x +R} and d(y, ∂I (x,R))=
min{x +R − y, y − (x −R)}.
In dimension greater than one, a version of the Lebesgue’s differentiation theorem con-
sists of replacing in (1.1) the intervals I (x,R) by the cubes Q(x,R) = [x − R,x + R]n.
Following this idea we say that f :Rn→R is (C,1+ α) continuous at x , α >−1, if
lim
R→0+
1
|Q(x,R)|1+α/n
∫
Q(x,R)
∣∣f (y)− f (x)∣∣d(y, ∂Q(x,R))α dy = 0, (1.2)
where d(y, ∂Q(x,R))=min1in{xi+R−yi, yi−(xi−R)} is the distance in the infinity
norm from y to the border of Q(x,R). It is easy to see that the (C,1+ α) continuity of f
at x implies the (C,1+ β) continuity of f at x for all β > α >−1.
In order to study the above limit, it is natural to consider the following maximal opera-
tor:
Mαf (x)= sup
R>0
1
Rn+α
∫
Q(x,R)
∣∣f (y)∣∣d(y, ∂Q(x,R))α dy, α >−1.
It follows from the results in [3] that Mα , α > −1, is of restricted weak type
(1/(1 + α),1/(1 + α)) and, consequently, it is of strong type (p,p) for p > 1/(1 + α).
In this paper we are interested in the characterization of the weights w such that Mα are
of weak, strong and restricted weak type (p,p) with respect to w. If α  0, the operator
Mα is pointwise equivalent to the Hardy–Littlewood maximal operator. For that reason we
shall only consider negative values of α. We remark that the boundedness with weights for
the operator Mα in one dimension can be obtained from the corresponding results for the
one sided versions studied in [4] (see also [2]).
Throughout this paper α will be a number such that −1< α < 0 and cube means a cube
with sides parallel to the axis. By |A| and w(A) we denote the Lebesgue measure of A
and the integral
∫
A
w(s) ds, respectively. If 1 < p <∞ then p′ will denote its conjugate
exponent, i.e., 1/p+1/p′ = 1. By σ we denote the function w1−p′ . The letter C will mean
a positive constant not necessarily the same at each occurrence and if x ∈Rn we shall write
x = (x1, . . . , xn).
2. Weighted weak type inequalities
The first result of the paper characterizes the weighted weak type inequalities for Mα
by means of a Muckenhoupt type condition.
Theorem 2.1. Let w be a nonnegative measurable function on Rn and let −1 < α < 0.
If 1 <p <∞ then the following are equivalent:
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w
({Mαf > λ})Cλ−p
∫
|f |pw
for all λ > 0 and all f ∈ Lp(w).
(ii) w satisfies Ap,α , i.e., there exists C such that for any cube Q,(∫
Q
w
)1/p(∫
Q
σ(y)d(y, ∂Q)αp
′
dy
)1/p′
 C|Q|1+α/n.
Remark 2.2. Observe that if w satisfies Ap,α then w is in the Muckenhoupt Ap =
Ap,0 class. Therefore, the weights in Ap,α are doubling weights. On the other hand, if
−1< α < 0 and p(1 + α) > 1 then the Muckenhoupt class Ap(1+α) is contained in Ap,α
(the proof is similar to the one of Proposition 6.1 in [1]).
In order to prove the theorem we introduce 2n noncentred maximal operators, which
are pointwise bounded by the operators Mα . Given z ∈ Rn, R > 0 and i ∈ {1, . . . , n} we
define the maximal operators
N−α,if (x)= sup
x∈Ui(z,R)
1
Rn+α
∫
Vi(z,R)
∣∣f (y)∣∣(yi − (zi −R))α dy
and
N+α,if (x)= sup
x∈Vi(z,R)
1
Rn+α
∫
Ui(z,R)
∣∣f (y)∣∣(zi +R− yi)α dy,
where
Ui(z,R)=Ki (z,R)∩ {y: yi  zi}, Vi(z,R)=Ki (z,R)∩ {y: yi  zi}
and
Ki (z,R)=
{
y ∈Q(z,R): |yj − zj | |yi − zi |, j = 1, . . . , n
}
.
Notice that the kernels in N−α,if (x) and N
+
α,if (x) are equal to d(y, ∂Q(x,R))
α
.
Proposition 2.3. Let −1 < α < 0. There exists a positive constant C depending only on α
and n such that
N−α,if (x) CMαf (x) and N
+
α,if (x) CMαf (x)
for all i = 1, . . . , n and all measurable function f .
Proof. We shall only prove that N−α,if (x) CMαf (x) because the other inequality fol-
lows in a similar way. Given z ∈ Rn and R > 0, let x ∈ Ui(z,R) and S = R + xi − zi .
Clearly R  S  2R. It is easy to see that Vi(z,R) ⊂ Vi(x,S) and yi − (zi − R) =
d(y, ∂Q(x,S)) for all y ∈ Vi(z,R). Then we get that
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Rn+α
∫
Vi(z,R)
∣∣f (y)∣∣(yi − (zi −R))α dy = 1
Rn+α
∫
Vi (z,R)
∣∣f (y)∣∣d(y, ∂Q(x,S))α dy
 C
Sn+α
∫
Q(x,S)
∣∣f (y)∣∣d(y, ∂Q(x,S))α dy  CMαf (x).
Taking supremum on R > 0 we are done. ✷
The following lemma shows necessary conditions on the weight w for the operators
N−α,i and N
+
α,i to be of weak type (p,p) with respect to w.
Lemma 2.4. Let w be a nonnegative measurable function on Rn, let −1 < α < 0 and
1 <p <∞. The following statements hold for all i ∈ {1, . . . , n}:
(i) If N−α,i is of weak type (p,p) with respect to w(x) dx , then w ∈A−p,α,i , i.e., there exists
C such that for all z ∈Rn and R > 0,( ∫
Ui(z,R)
w
)1/p( ∫
Vi(z,R)
σ (y)
(
yi − (zi −R)
)αp′)1/p′  CRn+α.
(ii) If N+α,i is of weak type (p,p) with respect to w(x) dx , then w ∈A+p,α,i , i.e., there exists
C such that for all z ∈Rn and R > 0,( ∫
Vi(z,R)
w
)1/p( ∫
Ui(z,R)
σ (y)(zi +R− yi)αp′
)1/p′
 CRn+α.
Proof. We only prove (i) since (ii) is similar. Let z ∈ Rn and R > 0. If we consider for
every n ∈N the function
f (y)= (w(y)+ 1/n)1−p′[min{(yi − (zi −R))α,n}]p′−1χVi(z,R)(y),
then for all x ∈Ui(z,R),
N−α,if (x)
1
Rn+α
∫
Vi(z,R)
f (y)
(
yi − (zi −R)
)α
dy ≡ λ.
This means that Ui(z,R)⊂ {N−α,if  λ}. Then (i) follows by a standard argument, that is,
applying the weak type inequality for N−α,i and letting n tend to infinity. ✷
Before proving Theorem 2.1 we need the following lemma.
Lemma 2.5. Let w be a nonnegative measurable function on Rn and let −1 < α < 0. If
1 <p <∞ then the following statements are equivalent:
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(ii) w ∈⋂ni=1(A−p,α,i ∩A+p,α,i).
Proof. Given z ∈Rn and R > 0, let Q=Q(z,R), Ui =Ui(z,R) and Vi = Vi(z,R).
(i) ⇒ (ii) Notice that∫
Vi
σ (y)
(
yi − (zi −R)
)αp′
dy =
∫
Vi
σ (y)d(y, ∂Q)αp
′
dy 
∫
Q
σ(y)d(y, ∂Q)αp
′
dy.
Then it is easy to see that w ∈ Ap,α implies that w ∈ A−p,α,i . With a similar argument we
obtain that Ap,α ⊂A+p,α,i .
(ii) ⇒ (i) By (ii) we get that
w(Ui) Cw(Vi) and w(Vi) Cw(Ui). (2.1)
On the other hand, by making the dyadic partition of the cube Q we obtain 2n cubes Qj .
If we apply the above inequalities to the cubes Qj we get that
w(Q) Cw(Ui) and w(Q) Cw(Vi) (2.2)
for all i = 1, . . . , n. Now, since∫
Q
σ(y)d(y,Q)αp
′
dy
=
n∑
i=1
∫
Vi
σ (y)
(
yi − (zi −R)
)αp′
dy +
n∑
i=1
∫
Ui
σ (y)(zi +R − yi)αp′ dy,
the inequalities in (2.2) and w ∈⋂ni=1(A−p,α,i ∩A+p,α,i) imply that w ∈Ap,α . ✷
Proof of Theorem 2.1. Implication (i) ⇒ (ii) follows directly from Proposition 2.3, Lem-
mas 2.4 and 2.5.
(ii) ⇒ (i) Given x ∈Rn and R > 0, let Q=Q(x,R) be any cube with centre x . By the
Hölder inequality and the Ap,α condition we obtain∫
Q
∣∣f (y)∣∣d(y,Q)α dy 
(∫
Q
|f |pw
)1/p(∫
Q
σ(y)d(y,Q)αp
′
ds
)1/p′
 C
(∫
Q
|f |pw
)1/p(∫
Q
w
)−1/p
|Q|1+α/n.
Therefore,
Mαf (x) C
[Mw(|f |p)]1/p(x),
where
Mwg(x)= sup
R>0
[
1
w(Q(x,R))
∫
|g|w
]
.Q(x,R)
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type (1,1) with respect to w(x) dx . ✷
3. Weighted strong type inequalities
The strong type (p,p) for the operator Mα is characterized also by Ap,α .
Theorem 3.1. Let −1 < α < 0 and 1 <p <∞. Let w be a nonnegative measurable func-
tion on Rn. The following statements are equivalent:
(i) Mα is of strong type (p,p) with respect to w, i.e., there exists C such that∫
|Mαf |pw  C
∫
|f |pw
for all f ∈Lp(w).
(ii) w satisfies Ap,α .
In order to prove the theorem we need to give a suitable characterization of the con-
dition Ap,α . This characterization appears in Proposition 3.3 and it is given in terms of
the Muckenhoupt Ap condition with respect to a general Borel measure (see [5]). First we
state the definition and then the proposition.
Definition 3.2. If µ is a Borel measure finite on compact sets, it is said that a nonnegative
measurable function w satisfies Ap(µ), 1 < p <∞, if there exists a positive constant C
such that(∫
Q
wdµ
)1/p(∫
Q
w1−p′ dµ
)1/p′
 Cµ(Q)
for all cubes Q.
Proposition 3.3. Let −1 < α < 0 and 1 < p <∞. Let w be a nonnegative measurable
function. The following statements are equivalent:
(a) w satisfies Ap,α .
(b) There exists C such that for any cube Q with centre in x and all i = 1, . . . , n,(∫
Q
w
)1/p(∫
Q
σ(y)|xi − yi|αp′ dy
)1/p′
C|Q|1+α/n.
(c) For all i = 1, . . . , n, the functions y → w(y)|h− yi|−α satisfy Ap(µh,i) with a con-
stant independent of h ∈ R where dµh,i = |h− yi |α dy , i.e., there exists C such that
for any cube Q, all h ∈R and all i = 1, . . . , n,
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Q
w
)1/p(∫
Q
σ(y)|h− yi |αp′ dy
)1/p′
 C
∫
Q
|h− yi |α dy.
As a corollary of Proposition 3.3, we get that the classes Ap,α are left open.
Corollary 3.4. Let −1 < α < 0, 1 < p <∞, and let w be a nonnegative measurable
function on Rn. If w satisfies Ap,α then there exists ' > 0, 0 < ' < p − 1, such that w
satisfies Ap−',α .
It is clear that Theorem 3.1 follows from this corollary, Theorem 2.1 and Marcinkiewicz
interpolation theorem. Therefore, the proof of Theorem 3.1 will be complete as soon as we
prove Proposition 3.3 and Corollary 3.4.
Proof of Proposition 3.3. Given x ∈Rn and R > 0, Q will denote the cube Q=Q(x,R).
For every i , 1 i  n, let ei be the point ofRn with all the coordinates equal to zero except
the ith coordinate which is equal to 1.
(a) ⇒ (b). For fixed i , 1  i  n, let us define Q˜ = Q(x˜,2R) and Q¯ = Q(x¯,2R),
where x˜ = x−2Rei and x¯ = x+2Rei . It is clear that the set {y ∈Q: yi  xi} is contained
in Ui(x˜,2R) and the set {y ∈Q: yi  xi} is contained in Vi(x¯,2R). On the other hand,
|xi − yi | = d(y, ∂Q˜) for all y ∈Ui(x˜,2R) and |xi − yi | = d(y, ∂Q¯) for all y ∈ Vi(x¯,2R).
Then,∫
Q
σ(y)|xi − yi |αp′ dy

∫
Ui(x˜,2R)
σ (y)d(y, ∂Q˜)αp
′
dy +
∫
Vi(x¯,2R)
σ (y)d(y, ∂Q¯)αp
′
dy.
Now (b) follows by using that w is a doubling weight and the conditions A+p,α,i and A−p,α,i
(see Lemma 2.5).
(b)⇒ (c) Let us fix i ∈ {1, . . . , n}. Assume first that |xi−h|R. For fixed i , 1 i  n,
let Q˜=Q(x˜,2R), where x˜ = x + (h− xi)ei . Then∫
Q
σ(y)|h− yi |αp′ dy 
∫
Q˜
σ (y)|x˜i − yi |αp′ dy.
Now (c) follows from this inequality, (b) and the fact that |Q|1+α/n C ∫
Q
|h− yi |α dy .
Now, we shall assume that |xi − h|>R. If h > xi +R (the other case is similar) then∫
Q
σ(y)|h− yi |αp′ dy =
∫
Q
σ(y)(xi +R− yi)αp′g(yi)αp′ dy,
where
g(yi)= h− yi .
xi +R− yi
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Q
σ(y)|h− yi |αp′ dy 
(
(h− (xi −R))
2R
)αp′ ∫
Q
σ(y)(xi +R − yi)αp′ dy.
Hence, by using the first part of the proof with h= xi +R, we get that(∫
Q
w
)1/p(∫
Q
σ(y)|h− yi |αp′
)1/p′
 CRn
(
h− (xi −R)
)α  C ∫
Q
|h− yi |α dy.
(c) ⇒ (a) The implication follows from the following inequalities:∫
Q
σ(y)d(y, ∂Q)αp
′
dy
=
n∑
i=1
∫
Vi
σ (y)
(
yi − (xi −R)
)αp′
dy +
n∑
i=1
∫
Ui
σ (y)(xi +R− yi)αp′ dy

n∑
i=1
∫
Q
σ(y)
∣∣yi − (xi −R)∣∣αp′ dy + n∑
i=1
∫
Q
σ(y)|xi +R− yi |αp′ dy,
by using (c) with h= xi −R and h= xi +R. ✷
Proof of Corollary 3.4. We know by Proposition 3.3 that w(y)|h − yi |−α satisfies
Ap(µh,i ) with an Ap(µh,i )-constant independent of h. Furthermore, the measures µh,i are
doubling measures with the same doubling constant. Then (see [5, p. 5]) there exists ' > 0
depending only on the Ap(µh,i)-constant such that w(y)|h− yi|−α satisfies Ap−'(µh,i),
where the Ap−'(µh,i)-constant depends only on the Ap(µh,i)-constant and '. Applying
again Proposition 3.3 we obtain that w satisfies Ap−',α. ✷
4. Restricted weak type inequalities
As we said above, the operator Mα is not of weak type (1/(1+ α),1/(1+ α)) with re-
spect to Lebesgue measure if α < 0 but it is of restricted weak type (1/(1+α),1/(1+α));
in other words, Mα satisfies the weak type (1/(1 + α),1/(1 + α)) inequality for charac-
teristic functions or, equivalently, Mα maps the Lorentz space L(1/(1 + α),1)(dx) into
the Lorentz space L(1/(1 + α),∞)(dx). Therefore, it is interesting to study the weights
w such that w({x: MαχE(x) > λ})  Cλ−pw(E) for all λ > 0 and all measurable sets
E ⊂Rn.
Theorem 4.1. Let w be a nonnegative measurable function on Rn and let −1 < α  0.
If 1 p <∞ then the following are equivalent:
(i) Mα is of restricted weak type (p,p) with respect to w(x) dx , i.e., there exists C such
that w({x: MαχE(x) > λ}) Cλ−pw(E) for all λ > 0 and all measurable E ⊂Rn.
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E ⊂Rn,(∫
Q
w
)( ∫
E∩Q
d(y, ∂Q)α dy
)p
 C|Q|(n+α)p
∫
E∩Q
w.
The proof of the theorem is similar to the proof of Theorem 2.1 and we omit it.
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